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CHANGES IN OREGON’S RECIPROCAL

PESTICIDE LICENSING POLICY

CONSIDERED FOR 2001

What? Times keep changing and so does each state’s pesticide licensing programs.
Over the years, Oregon has tried to adjust to the changing pesticide programs of both
Washington and Idaho to provide a “reciprocal” Oregon pesticide license based on an
original certification process of either state.  Reciprocity has allowed pesticide
applicators which work on both sides of the Oregon border to obtain initial pesticide
certification examinations in just one state and qualify for licensing in both states.  In
1999, out of a total of almost 11,000 licensed applicators,  Oregon issued reciprocal
licenses to 364 commercial pesticide applicators, 23 public pesticide applicators, 118
pesticide consultants and 45 private applicators.

Why?  Many factors are being considered in reviewing the practicality of continuing
reciprocity in Oregon.  Constant changes and differences in pesticide use categories,
sub-categories, license types, license expiration dates and certification expiration dates
are driving Oregon toward the decision to discontinue this option for pesticide
licensing. Delays in licensing from the originating state result in delays in issuing
Oregon reciprocal licenses which may have adverse regulatory and/or economic
impacts. The most significant injustice that is being allowed by Oregon providing a
reciprocal licensing option, is the lack of any demonstration by a pesticide licensee
that they are knowledgeable of their legal responsibilities in Oregon, under Oregon
law.

How & When?  Public or Commercial Pesticide Applicators and Pesticide Consultants
holding current reciprocal licenses based on certification in Washington or Idaho on
December 31, 2000 will be granted a comprable Oregon pesticide license, fully certified
for five years starting January 1, 2001.   All new applications for licenses in 2001
must have successfully passed all appropriate Oregon pesticide certification
examinations. Private Applicator licensees are not being considered for this change
and reciprocal licenses will continue to be offered for growers.

Draw backs? Yes, there may be drawbacks for some companies who will need to
adjust their planning to allow time for employees to take pesticide exams in Oregon
and receive their Oregon license.  Hopefully, with advance notice of this change,
companies will not wait until the last minute to decide who will need to be certified in
Oregon.  Issuing certified licenses to affected reciprocal licensees will also alleviate
many of the licensing anxieties.  New, fully certified Oregon licensees will also need
to remember to sign Oregon sign-up sheets at  pesticide recertification courses to
accurately accumulate Oregon recertification credits.

Questions:  If there are any questions or comments about this change, please feel
free to contact Janet Fults at (503) 986-4652 or jfults@oda.state.or.us
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USDA RECORDKEEPING SURVEY

The Oregon Department of Agriculture has again entered
into an agreement with the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) to conduct inspections of private
applicator records in Oregon.   Through these inspections,
ODA hopes to determine the degree of compliance with
USDA recordkeeping requirements.  The annual USDA
Recordkeeping Survey began this year on March 1st and
will be completed by April 28.  From a pool of the state’s
6,800 Private Applicators, ODA randomly selected and
sent out pre-notification letters to 50 private applicators.
A representative of the Oregon Department of Agriculture
will be conducting a review of the pesticide application
records for these individuals.

Certified private pesticide applicators must maintain
record(s) of all federally restricted-use pesticide
applications.  The record information must be recorded
no later than 14 days following the pesticide application
and must be maintained for two years following the
application.  To request a copy of the USDA Recordkeeping
Requirements for Certified Private Applicators please call
ODA at (503)986-4635;  specify if you would like the
brochure in English, Spanish or both.

EXPLODING FERTILIZER TANKS

REYNOLDSBURG, OH – After five fertilizer tank
failures in Ohio in two months, Ohio Agriculture
Director Fred L. Dailey has advised all
fertilizer companies to consult with
structural engineers to determine the
integrity of the steel and welds used on
the fertilizer storage tanks.

“All of these leaks have one common denominator: the
tanks were all manufactured by Nationwide Tanks, Inc.,”
said Dailey. “This new advisory goes beyond the warning
we sent out in early February asking firms to inspect their
tanks. With three more failures since then, we are now
recommending fertilizer firms contact structural engineers
to check the integrity of their tanks.”  These failures have
resulted in major clean-up efforts which has come at a
great cost to the companies.
This article was reproduced with permission from the Ohio Department of Agriculture.

PESTICIDE APPLICATOR

CERTIFICATION TESTING NOW

AVAILABLE IN ROSEBURG

The Oregon Department of Agriculture and its Pesticides
Division announce the opening of a new testing center in
Roseburg for those interested in becoming certified as a
pesticide applicator or a pesticide consultant in Oregon.
The new testing center is located on the campus of Umpqua
Community College, 1140 College Road in Roseburg.
Pre-registration is required to take pesticide examinations.

Walk-ins are not accepted.  Photo identification and
social security number is required.  Persons

wishing to take an examination must be able
to identify specific license type and

examination(s) required.

To schedule examinations at
Umpqua Community College,
call (541) 440-4610

OREGON PESTICIDE USE

REPORTING SYSTEM - UPDATE

There are no specifics, yet, but the Oregon pesticide use
reporting system is currently under development at ODA
(see the Fall, 1999 issue of ODA Pesticide Quarterly for
background information).  A team of researchers at Oregon
State University (OSU) and Oregon Health Sciences
University - Center for Research on Occupational and
Environmental Toxicology (CROET) is preparing a
scientific review of issues involved with developing the
reporting system.

Members of an 18 person work group have met five times
to date , to develop the reporting system’s specifics.  Work
group members represent a balance of interests from
around the state, both in regard to locale as well as in
perspective on pesticide use reporting issues.  The group
continues to discuss topics such as: “What data will be
required to be reported,” “How frequently will pesticide
users report their applications,” and “What will be the best
way to collect information on household use?”

The work group, along with the researchers from OSU
and CROET, will assist ODA in developing a pilot system.
The pilot system, to be begun by January 2001, will be
conducted in at least one geographic area of the state.
Results of the pilot system will be used to finalize the
details of the statewide reporting system. The statewide
system is scheduled to begin January 1, 2002.

See the latest Pesticide Use Reporting System updates on
the internet:

http://www.oda.state.or.us/pesticide/info.html

PESTICIDE TOXICITY QUESTIONS?
CALL THE NATIONAL PESTICIDE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORK

(NPTN) 1-800-858-7378
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WHERE WERE YOU MAY 17, 1999?

Not sure, take a look at your pesticide application records.
If you made an application that day it should tell you the
exact location of where you were.

All Oregon Licensed Pesticide Applicators must keep
records on certain pesticide applications.  For Commercial
and Public Pesticide Applicators, state law calls for  nine
distinct recordkeeping fields for each relevant application.
One of the fields is the location of the application, or as
the law  states: the “approximate location of the land or
property on which the pesticide was applied.”  The Oregon
Department of Agriculture interprets this to mean that the
application record should indicate, within reason, where a
pesticide was applied and the boundaries of the application
area.

As a practical matter, this information requirement is very
different for different kinds of applicators.  Structural and
general pesticide applicators for buildings can generally
meet the requirement simply by giving an address and
briefly describing the treated parts of the building.
Residential landscape applicators typically meet the
requirement by giving an address and describing the treated
areas of the landscape, trees, shrubs, planting beds, lawns,
etc.  For larger scale applications,
however, an address may not be
sufficient.

Maps are practically essential for large-
scale operations such as those in
agriculture, forestry, public health,
aquatic, regulatory weed control and
right-of-way management.  Any area
can legally be described in writing, but
maps are usually much simpler.  To
describe areas accurately in writing
could require references to roads or
other permanent features, established
property boundaries, legal land
descriptions, metes and bounds, etc.
Make it easy on yourself, use a map.
Just inscribe the area on an accurate
map that has sufficient reference points
and is of a large enough scale to show
the true shape and boundaries of the
site.  Scale and direction indicators
should also be included.  Topographic
maps and county assessor maps are
some examples of the kinds of maps
that will work for this purpose.  Hand
drawn maps are risky, but can be used

if enough permanent features are included to enable you
to accurately indicate the boundaries of the treatment area.

Many applicators have submitted agricultural or forestry
site descriptions that include the township, range and
section, and the size of the treatment site in acres.  This is
not sufficient when you are talking about 10, 15, or 500
acres somewhere within a whole section (1 square mile =
640 acres).  Similarly, “10 acres on the north side of the
road 5 miles east of town”  would also be also insufficient.
Sometimes applicators use maps but give too little
information, the scale may be too small to really portray
the area, or the applicator may only mark the general area,
with no indication of the actual extent of the treatment
site.

When describing or portraying a treatment location ask
yourself whether a reasonable person would be able to
read your record and determine just where the application
took place.  If your records don’t tell the story, someone
else might, and they may not have the truth or your
interests at heart.  Keeping good pesticide application
records can protect the individual operators and
applicators.  If you have good documentation of when,
where and how you applied a pesticide you are less
vulnerable to unfounded charges of drift, misapplication,
chemical trespass or other violations.

An example of a good hand-drawn map that could easily be used to find the  site
of application.   In the original map, the application site was highlited.  for the
purposes of the newsletter, it has been marked with crosshatches instead.  Note
the scale on the map is now incorrect, because the map was shrunk to fit this page.
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Q & A: SPECIAL LOCAL NEED (SLN)

LABELS

Q: I have land in CRP in Eastern Oregon. I have been
working with the Natural Resource Conservation Service
(part of the USDA) to help restore this land for the use of
wildlife. Can I use the 24(c) for  DuPont/Oust® Herbicide,
EPA Reg.  No. 352-401, EPA SLN No. OR-990044, on this
land?

A: Good question. The site on this label is "NONCROP
areas on lands owned or administered by agencies of the
federal government or the state of Oregon". Even though
CRP land is enrolled in a governmental program, it is not
considered administered by agencies of the federal or state
government. In addition, CRP land is considered cropland,
and this label is exclusively for noncrop land. The answer
to your question is no.

Q:  I was interested in using a product on my newly planted
and established pear trees.  However,  I noticed that the
label say “non-bearing” . What is the definition of non-
bearing?

A:  Nonbearing crops are perennial crops that will not
produce a harvestable RAC (Raw Agricultural Commodity)
during the season of application. Application of a pesticide
to a nonbearing food or feed crop will be considered a
nonfood use only if data are available to demonstrate that
no detectable residues occur in the crop at the first harvest.

If you want more details on this subject, refer to the EPA
Residue Chemistry Test Guidelines , OPPTS 860.1000, at
the following EPA web site:
h t tp : / /www.epa .gov/docs /OPPTS_Harmonized/
860_Residue_Chemistry_Test_Guidelines/Series/

Q:  I  recently  noticed on some grass grown for seed SLN
labels that there are no restrictions directly related to the
feeding of seed screenings or straw.  However, there are
hay and grazing restrictions, can I sell the straw for livestock
feed?

A:  Yes.  Hay is not the same as straw.  An example of the
type of label that you are referring to is the new FMC/Rely
Herbicide Label (SLN No. OR-00004). This label states:
Do not harvest for grass hay or graze in treated fields within
365 days of application.

Grass hay is not an especially relevant crop to the grass
grown for seed industry, because grass seed growers do not
harvest grass for hay.  Hay  is  the dried above ground portion
of the grass plant including the seed head.  Straw  is the
above ground dried portion of the mature grass plant
remaining after seed harvest, with the pure seed and seed
screening removed. Grass straw is considered to be an
important by-product in the grass  seed industry.  At this
point in time, if the label does not specifically prohibit the
feeding of grass straw or seed screenings, they can be fed
to livestock. However, please be aware that there are many
labels with full feeding restrictions. These labels must be
followed.

SPRING CLEANING FOR EASTERN OREGON
DISPOSE OF UNWANTED/WASTE PESTICIDES

ODA, in cooperation with Oregon Department of Environmental Quality and Philip Environmental Services, is subsidizing
three waste pesticide collections in Oregon this spring.  ODA is able provide limited opportunities to dispose of waste
pesticides at a subsidized cost to growers of $1.10/lb!  This is the lowest price available in Oregon for pesticide
disposal.  ODA will subsidize a few pesticide collections held in cooperation with the Department of Environmental
Quality Household Hazardous collection events.  Growers, dealers and commercial operators may participate.  No one
will be asked to sign off as the generator of the waste.

**NOTE:  Pesticides may be collected the day
before the date listed depending on demand**

Deadline for registration is one week prior to event

Customer cost for most pesticide waste will be $1.10/lb ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS.   Exceptions  are
mercuric compounds and all dioxin bearing wastes (e.g. pentachlorophenol, 2,4,5-T).  These will be priced separately.

Events are scheduled:
May 12, 2000...The Dalles
May 19, 2000....Pendleton
June 26, 2000.......Ontario

PRE REGISTRATION
WITH PHILIP

ENVIRONMENTAL IS
REQUIRED!

1-800-547-2436
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PORC TSEP EMANEDART #.GERAPE SETAD.TCEFFE

selppA thgilberif dleihsocyM 009-001 0002rofGNIDNEP

yelraB tsurepirts F6.3ruciloF 493-5213 0002rofGNIDNEP

seirrebeulB esaesidyrrebymmum PSW57radnI 932-707 00/13/50-00/10/30

seirrebenaC dlomyarg GDW05etavelE 53-03366 0002rofGNIDNEP

seirrebenaC dlomyarg GW5.26hctiwS deretsigertoN 0002rofGNIDNEP

)rifeurt(seertsamtsirhC sdihpatoor PSW05ratsihpA deretsigertoN 0002rofGNIDNEP

dleif,nroC seotatopreetnulov enaratS 682-91726 00/10/80-00/51/40

teews,nroC seotatopreetnulov enaratS 682-91726 00/10/80-00/51/40

seirrebnarC retsaelprup,srevolc,sutol regnitS 37-91726 00/13/21-00/10/10

stunlezaH thgilbtreblifnretsae FD54etilE 883-5213 00/03/50-00/70/30

seebyenoH
evihllams&etimaorraV

elteeb
eeB+etiMkcehC

spirtStsePeviH
deretsigertoN 10/10/20-00/20/20

)spoheldi&ybab(spoH snalyhpmysnedrag CEpacoM 854-462 00/13/50-00/01/20

)lla(spoH wedlimynwod FD06etazruC 295-253 00/51/90-00/51/40

)lla(spoH wedlimyredwop tnilF 919-001 0002rofGNIDNEP

)lla(spoH wedlimyredwop F6.3ruciloF 493-5213 0002rofGNIDNEP

)lla(spoH wedlimyredwop W04yllaR 122-707 0002rofGNIDNEP

)ylnosedacsacfotsae(tniM aihcok,deewgiptoorder CE3.3lworP 733-142 00/13/21-00/10/20

tniM aihcok,deewgiptoorder CE5hguoT 088-001 00/51/21-00/51/40

)egarotsni(seotatoP thgilbetal PGAmuihtnA deretsigertoN 00/13/80-99/80/90

)egarotsni(seotatoP thgilbetal enegoruP 5-4089 00/13/80-99/80/90

)egarotsni(seotatoP thgilbetal
enegoruP

lanoisseforP
9-4089 00/13/80-99/80/90

seirrebpsaR tsurwolley tibrO 207-001 0002rofGNIDNEP

brabuhR sdeewfaeldaorb LX2laoG 342-707 APEybDEINED

seirrebwartS sdeewfaeldaorb LX2laoG 342-707 00/51/80-99/80/21

taehW ssargeyrlaunnatnatsiser FDmoixA 884-5213 00/03/60-99/40/01

SECTION 18 EMERGENCY EXEMPTIONS FOR 2000

As of 20 March 2000, the Oregon Department of Agriculture has received 21 Section 18 requests from the grower community
for uses of pesticides to control emergency pest problems during the 2000 growing season.  All of these requests have been
processed by ODA and forwarded for review by the U.S. EPA.  EPA already has granted 11 and denied one of our 2000
requests, and the other nine are still pending an EPA decision.  Also, two exemptions (one of which authorized use of three
products) that were granted earlier in 1999 will remain in effect for part of the year 2000.

The emergency exemptions that are currently active or pending an EPA decision are summarized in the following table.
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24 (C) OR SPECIAL LOCAL NEED (SLN) PESTICIDE REGISTRATIONS

Activities from January 1 - March 29, 2000

DETNARG

tcudorP/tnartsigeR etiS .oN.geRAPE .oNNLS

LX2laoG/saaH&mhoR separG-lortnoCrekcuS 342-707 100000-RO

CE2oderaL/saaH&mhoR deeSrofnworGssarG 222-707 200000-RO

edicibreHyleR/ovErgA deeSrofnworGssarG 781-93654 300000-RO

edicibreHmiA/CMF deeSrofnworGssarG 4913-972 400000-RO

.oClacimehCettalP liOrofnworglliD 296-40743 500000-RO

PW05natpaC/olForciM seirrebkcalBdnaseirrebpsaR 661-63015 600000-RO

CEedasilaP/sitravoN eucseFeniF-deeS 949-001 700000-RO

GNIDNEP

tcudorP/tnartsigeR etiS .oN.geRAPE

E4nabsroL/secneicSorgAwoD snoinObluByrD 022-91726

CE3.3lworP/.nayCnaciremA ecnegreme-erPdeyaleD,snoinObluByrD 733-142

tibrO/sitravoN seerttunlezahgniraeb-noN 207-001

llifluF/sitravoN sporceloc&,.gevyfaeldnatoor,aflaflA-deeS 219-001

tsuO/tnoPuD setiSdetseroF/porcnoN-nmuloVyarpSwoL 104-253

.C.EnagibuR/secneicSorgAwoD seerttunlezaHgniraeB-noN 431-91726

rebaS/.oClacimehCettalP seirrebeulB 308-40743

79enehtrO/tnelaV seirrebnarC 19-93695

edicarpuS/nawoG deesrofnworgaflaflA 632-36101

STNEMDNEMMALEBALTNACIFINGIS

tcudorP/tnartsigeR etiS noisiveR .oN.geRAPE .oNNLS

olfunarGmabreF/BCU seirrebenaC esaercnIetaR 7-82754 530059-RO

TRESSA/yC.mA ssargeulB.YK-deeS snoitcirtseRgnideeFdesiveR 582-142 620069-RO

EGNEVA/yC.mA ssargeulB.YK-deeS snoitcirtseRgnideeFdesiveR 662-142 720069-RO

TNARTSIGERYBDELLECNAC

tcudorP/tnartsigeR etiS .oN.geRAPE .oNNLS

lortaPOCRO/tiftuOlortnoCtnedoR suoiraV enoN 300058-RO

L6linarreT/.nretnIarreT deeSrofnworgssarG 023-9779 500089-RO

FD09linarreT/.nretnIarreT deeSrofnworgssarG 082-9779 400089-RO

PSetannaL/tnoPuD tniM 243-253 400087-RO

peRdriB.hSdriB/.peRdriBdleihSdriB deeSrofnworgssarG 1-05566 720079-RO

.taerTdeeS.toPevlovE/nosfatsuG seotatoPdeeS 871-1057 *950099-RO

ZM-mixaM/sitravoN seotatoPdeeS 449-001 *220099-RO

enilsnarT/secneicSorgAwoD detseroF 952-91726 *140069-RO

msirP/.rGmaofwodaeMGMO maofwodaeM 87-93695 **630059-RO

msirP/.oCgninnaF maofwodaeM 87-93695 **530069-RO

*  Use now  listed on Section 3 label (main) .  ** Valent is Section 3 registrant

PESTICIDE OPERATOR ALERT!

Are your employees working as pesticide applicators or trainees without valid licensing?   Applicants are considered licensed
ONLY after the Department has issued the license - simply passing the tests or paying the fees is not equivalent to licensing.
Be sure to allow sufficient time (up to 2 weeks from the time the application and fees are received at ODA) for the license
to be issued before an employee goes to work as a pesticide applicator or trainee.  Incomplete paperwork or insufficient fees
may further delay license issuance.  This policy applies to ALL pesticide-related licenses.
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GROWERS BEWARE: OVER-THE-

PHONE PESTICIDE SALE SCAMS

The Oregon Department of Agriculture is warning
agricultural growers and operators to beware of out-of-state
telemarketers selling pesticide products. In many cases,
those products are being misrepresented to the consumer
and solicitors are making claims that are not true. With the
approach of spring planting, telemarketers are becoming
more active in Oregon, making unsolicited calls to potential
customers.

“In many of these cases, the phone solicitation is not just
unscrupulous, it is criminal,”  says Dale Mitchell, assistant
administrator of ODA’s Pesticides Division. “Growers
would be much better off purchasing materials in the State
of Oregon, from their local dealer that they know and trust.
Some of these other companies may be above board. Others
definitely are not.”

Past complaints of pesticide telemarketers include solicitor
claims that the product is new or more effective than
commonly available pesticide products when, in fact, it is
the same or perhaps a diluted version of the common
product. Other telemarketed products may not be labeled
for use on the crops in question although growers are being
assured by the solicitor that they are.

“Basically, the growers are often being lied to on the
telephone just so sales can be made,” says Mitchell.  ODA
advises consumers to handle pesticide phone solicitations
the same way they should for all other phone solicitations:
ask questions. Ask for a copy of the pesticide label. Beware
of ordering anything over the phone without thoroughly
checking out the company and the product. ODA also
cautions against providing credit card information over the
phone to these companies.

Questions and complaints about pesticide products being
offered for sale over the phone should be directed to ODA’s
Pesticide Division at (503) 986-4635
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RECENT CIVIL PENALTIES ISSUED

PESTICIDE FORMS ON THE WEB

Pesticides Division has updated its internet website.
Now included from the homepage is a link to “ODA
Pesticide Publications”.  All publications can be
downloaded for printing at no charge.

http://www.oda.state.or.us/pesticide/info.html

Most Pesticide License Forms are also available in the
“Downloadable Forms”  section from the homepage.
Even a credit card payment form has been added.
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Webpage:  http://pesticide.oda.state.or.us

PH: (503) 986-4635

FAX: (503) 986-4735

TDD:  (503) 986-4762

YTIC ELTIT RC ETAD TCATNOC ENOHP

ellivnniMcM gnrTgniognO-MORDC/gnrTedicitsePSE 2 llaC mahkraM-hcirdlAnasuS 7198-434-305

grubesoR gniniarTeroCrotacilppAetavirP 4 00/8/4 okhcuBeirrehS 1123-776-145

yellaVsamtsirhC yaDdleiFtnedoRSE 4 00/31/4 htaroPinraM 4506-749-145

melaS )stiderctreceron(perpmaxeyaW-fo-thgiR 0 00/31/4 nosrednAgiarCD 9315-993-305

reviRdooH )snoisses4(ygolomotnEdrahcrO 3 00/31/4 dnehcSekiM 5502-683-145

eneguE ssalC302EPPAHSO-RO 3 00/91/4 ebawhcSsamoT 2723-873-305

drofereH esruoCdeeWreviRtnruBSE 2 00/02/4 rraCyaJ 8146-325-145

melaS 1lrtCtsePlarutcurtSCCC 3 00/3/5 nosrednAgiarCD 9315-993-305

melaS ecnerefnoCriFeurTSE 2 00/5/5 nergdnaLlahC 2643-793-305

dragiT MA-s’esDtooR/htlaeHeerTslooTeerT 3 00/5/5 llebpmaCyrraL 6193-536-305

dragiT MP-s’esDtooR/htlaeHeerTslooTeerT 3 00/5/5 llebpmaCyrraL 6193-536-305

melaS IIlrtCtsePlarutcurtSCCC 3 00/6/5 nosrednAgiarCD 9315-993-305

melaS IIIlrtCtsePlarutcurtSCCC 3 00/01/5 nosrednAgiarCD 9315-993-305

melaS VIlrtCtsePlarutcurtSCCC 3 00/31/5 nosrednAgiarCD 9315-993-305

melaS )stiderctreceron(perpmaxeyaW-fo-thgiR 0 00/91/6 nosrednAgiarCD 9315-993-305

melaS )stiderctreceron(perpmaxeytefaS&swaL 0 00/62/6 nosrednAgiarCD 9315-993-305

UPCOMING PESTICIDE TRAINING CLASSES


